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Kertas 2

Satu jam tiga puluh minit

JANGAN BUKA KERTAS SOALAN INI SEHINGGA DIBERITAHU

Arahan
1. Kertas soalan ini mengandungi tiga bahagian.

2. Jm,vab semua soalan

3. Anda dinasihati supaya mengambil masa 40 minit untuk menjawab soalqn
Bahagian A, 30 minit untuk menjowab Bahrgian B dan 20 minit untuk Bahagian
C.

Instructions
1. This question paper consists of three sections.

2. Answer all questions.

3. You are advised to spend about 40 minutes on Section A, 30 minutes on Section
B, 20 minutes on Section C.

Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 4halaman bercetak
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SULIT 1

Section A : GuidedWriting

130 marksl

t212

Based on the pictures and notes below, write a report for your school magazine about tbe
launching ceremony for a Reading Campaign at your school.

Monday - school hall

Principal - welcome speech - objective - instil reading habits

District Education Officer - launched - donated books - library

l l l  l l

'{J r 9

performance - storytelling - choir

When writing your report:

. you may use all the words or phrases provided

o elaborate on the given notes to make it more interesting

o you may add any other relevant information

o make sure it is not less than 120 words
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SULIT

Section B : Summary

ll0 marksl

Read the passage and complete the task.

Professor Fatimah Arshad advises parents to keep children healthy during fasting period.

Write a summary on what children should and should not do when breaking fast.

Your summary must:

. not be more than 60 words, including the 10 words given below

o be in continuous writing (not in note form)

o be written in one paragraph

Use your own words as far as possible without changing the original meaning.

Begin your summary as follows:

When children break their fast, parents should tell them to ...

L2t2

Fasting can be tiring for children. Therefore, it is crucial that parents ensure their

young ones stay healthy and maintain a balanced diet all month long.

According to Professor Fatimah Arshad of International Medical University, it is

important to keep children well-nourished and hydrated during fasting period.

"Do teach them th{ right way to eat) Although it is tempting to eat as much as you

can during berbuka puasa (breaking of the fast during sunset),(do not let your children

overeat)' she adds.itatcing a glass of milk with dates foltowed by a well-balanced die) is a

good way to break the fast.

"Make sure they (gU" an appropriate amount of rice or bread, vegetables, fish or

meat followed by fruit and dessert," she says. 'lEating a big meal is not recommendedl A

large amount of food consumed after a day of fasting is bad for the digestive system."

Fatimah cautions parents against indulging children with sugary treats. "Avoid sweet

stuff as they tend to make you thirstyfMake sure children drink a lot of waterso that it will

last them the whole day."

(Adaptedfrom: New Sunday Times, 2010)
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J

Section C : Novel

IIA marksl

The following are the novels studied in the literature component in English Language.

1. Potato People - Angela Wright

2. Robinson Crusoe - Daniel Defoe

3 . The Phantom of The Opera - Gaston Leroux

4. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde - Robert Louis Stevenson

5. The Prisoner of Zenda - Anthony Hope Hawkins

Based on one novel above, write about a character that you sympathise with in the story.

Provide evidence from the text to support your answer.

Your response should be:
. not less than 50 words
o in continuous writing (not in note form)
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